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Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi 
U.S. Chamber targeting Miss.  
CDC could be next move for health officer  
3 up for health officer post  
Capitol abstinence rally asks teens to 'Just Wait'  
Will hub stay or go?  
Nissan cargo arrives at port  
$8.1M spent by special interests  
GOP heavyweights eyeing Lott's title  
Growth disappears; party over  
Report: State's 30% rise in exports led nation 1st half of '01  
Editorials  

  Medicaid: State officials are on the right path  
  Judiciary: Elections form a bubbling couldron  

Veteran lawmaker is the real McCoy  
Is policy shaped by donations?  
Medicaid, tort reform draw donors (PDF) 
Report reveals hospital trouble  
Crisis line to help Hispanics in Miss.  
Editorials  
 Budget: State squeaks by to start again  
 Openness: Madison board should meet later  
 Judicial races: Voters must pay closer attention  
Musgrove spent too much time talking to wrong person  
Census shows income, education growth in Mississipp i 
Mississippi students put to the test  
Miss. on medical alert list  
Summer tort reform hearings planned 
Musgrove, Tuck use state jets in Medicaid tours  
   

 Sun Herald Biloxi, Mississippi 
 Musgrove goes to bat for reading 

 Musgrove pledges to bolster child protection 

 Medicaid messages fly around 

 Governor leads rally against teen pregnancy 

 She sees a hug in her future 

 State exports rose 30 percent in 2001 
 Mississippi legislative committee to study tort reform 
 Percentage of Mississippians in poverty drops in 1990s 
 Mississippi's new highway program needs time 

How will chamber make Mississippi more like 

Delaware? 
 

 

 
  
         



 Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo, Mississippi 
 Lott not happy with farm bill 
 Musgrove may warn agencies of cuts during next fiscal year 
 Tupelo surgeon, tort reform share Forbes cover 
 Ford, Tuck consider forming tort reform committee 
 Vision 21 something by everyone, but can it deliver? 
 Chamber vendetta? Singling out Mississippi won't help reform effort 
 Lott outlines Mississippi's healthy 'pork' 
 BOBBY HARRISON: Moore remains stoic about political intent 
    

The Commercial Appeal Memphis, Tenn. 
Hold on kids, 'Just Wait' for sex 

Mississippi legislative committee to study tort reform 

Avoid Miss., national Chamber to say 

  
Hattiesburg American Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
U.S. Chamber puts focus on tort reform 
State government evokes 'wonder' 
Hospice patients deserve coverage 
 
Meridian Star Meridian Mississippi  
Carmichael switches to Republican Party  
 
Natchez Democrat Natchez, Mississippi 

 Read Our View 
         

Enterprise-Journal McComb, Mississippi  
Editorials for Tuesday, May 7, 2002  
Charlie Mitchell: Medicaid answers in Wisconsin?  
 
Stateline.org  
 
The Clarksdale Press Register 
Health-care outlook is gloomy   

   
The Bolivar Commercial 
 
The Greenwood Commonwealth Greenwood, Mississippi 

Tuck, Ford consider forming joint committee on tort  
reform  

Shortage of nurses expected to last   
Musgrove, Tuck used state planes to talk up Medicai d 

plans  
U.S. Chamber to warn companies about Mississippi  
State's exports up 30 percent in 2001  
Tupelo surgeon, tort reform share Forbes cover  
Tuck, Ford getting tort-reform message  
So what if not alone  
Suggestion for doctors: Run for office  

 
 



Mississippi Business Journal 
  

Magnolia Report 
 
The New York Times 

       
The Washington Post 
 


